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Children hold the potential, imagination and strength to make
the world a better place. They are the leaders of a brighter future.
We at NBT celebrate every child and their imagination, and in
every issue of our Readers’ Club Bulletin we bring something
out of the box.
This issue is dedicated to the explorative nature of children, with
its various sections of science, great lives, astronomy, sports,
toy making and many more.
We hope our Readers will have a journey of learning, laughing,
fun, joy and most importantly inspiration through our February
to April issue.
Kanchan Wanchoo Sharma
Editor (NCCL)
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Nature Around Us: The Sunflower Story
Colorful flowers, bright green grass,
chirping birds, tall trees swaying in
the cool breeze and soft fragrance all
around, a typical clear day of spring
always makes little Miku happy and
excited. You can see her hopping
and jumping all around the garden,
stopping only to smell some flower
or to look at the birds on trees. Her
favorite activities are running after
the squirrels or trying to catch the
butterflies. Another person who enjoys
the beautiful nature is her Daadi who
walks on the green, soft and moist
grass every morning and keeps an eye
on her little granddaughter.
Miku often asks her grandmother
about whatever she notices around.
Daadi seems to have all the answers.
We will try to get close to them and
listen to their questions and answers.
After her walk, Daadi sat down on
a bench and Miku came and sat near
her. She wanted to know about the
many types of flowers in the garden
and their names.
Miku knew two names, rose and
marigold. Red flowers which smell
genuinely nice are roses and yellow
ones used in garlands are marigold.
Daadi took her around and told the
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names of the many flowers growing in
the garden, they included Dog flower,
Candytuft, Carnations, Gerbera,
Gladiolus, Larkspur, Jasmine, Dahlia,
Lily and Chrysanthemum.

Miku pointed out that some of
the flowers were single while others
were in groups. Daadi explained that
generally big flowers like roses are
single called as solitary as they can
attract pollinators but smaller flowers
like Candytuft and Larkspur are in
groups called inflorescences, together
they attract the insect pollinators.
Transfer of pollen grains from one
flower to another is called pollination
and this is needed for seed and fruit
development.
Even more interesting
the flowers which look

are
like
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Stages of development in sunflower.
See the rings of the flowers open as their
inflorescence gets older, till the seed
development starts in them.

type of inflorescences. They have an
outer ring of flat flowers and in the
centre are numerous spirally arranged
tubular flowers on a flat disc. Outer
ring of small flowers is called Rayflorets and inner ones are called Disc
florets. The inner ones keep opening
in rings everyday till the central buds
open. Then the head starts developing
into seeds and fruits.
Miku ran to the flower beds to see
this amazing truth she had learnt. Her
excitement became manifold as she
could point out newly opened and older
flowers to Daadi. Knowledge makes
Nature so much more enjoyable.
Dr. Gita Mathur
Associate Professor (Retd.), Botany
Gargi College, University of Delhi
Email: gita.mathur@gmail.com
Blog: https://gmbotanist.wordpress.com

Sunflowers. Gerbera, Dahlia
and Chrysanthemum are in this
category. These look solitary
but
are
actually
clusters of small
flowers arranged on
a disc, they are
called Capitulum
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Book Excerpts
This is an interesting, informative and fun excerpt from the book ‘Inventions
That Changed The World’, written by Mir Najabat Ali, illustrated by Ahmed,
and published by National Book Trust, India.

THE WHEEL
The wheel is
perhaps man's
g r e a t e s t
invention.
Simple as it
seems, it is
the very basis
of movement.
The cart, the,
cycle, the motor-car
a n d
the railway train move on wheels.
Even aircrafts which fly thousands
of kilometres through the air have
to have wheels for taking-off and
landing. It is not only for transport
that the wheel is vital. Machines that
produce various goods for us, watches
that tell us the time, generators that
produce electricity, and many gadgets
which have become essential in our
day-to-day life cannot work without a
wheel.

and warned its master of approaching
danger.
The dog was also used in hunting.
Man soon discovered that a pack of
dogs could pull a fairly heavy load. He
made a frame of sticks, placed loads on
it and made dogs pull it. This vehicle
was called a sledge. Sometimes the
man himself sat on the sledge and had
a ride. All the time man was looking
for some means of carrying himself
and his goods over longer distances
with greater speed, comfort and safety.
It is possible that he discovered that
by putting a few round sticks under a
sledge it was easier to make it move.
You must have seen that this method is
used even now when heavy loads have
to be moved in offices and factories.

How did the wheel come into
existence? Let us go back to man's
early history. Man first began to tame
animals for his use. The first animal to
be tamed was the dog. It kept a watch
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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The load is mounted on one or two
round pipes and made to slide over
them. When the load moves forward,
it leaves behind the pipes, which are
picked up and again placed in front
under the load and thus it is kept
moving. Early man must have used
round sticks cut from the branches of
trees to slide loads over, long before
the wheel was invented. But this
method can be used only for moving
loads over short distances.
Moreover, it is a slow, timeconsuming process. Then some

imaginative person must have got the
idea of making a wheel. He had nothing
known to adapt or copy the wheel from.
The first wheel is supposed to have
been devised in the East, probably in
Mesopotamia. Excavations carried out
in Mohenjodaro show that ox-carts
with two large, solid wooden wheels
were in use 4,000 years ago. The first
wheels were made of three planks of
wood held together by wooden struts,
Readers’ Club Bulletin

and were nearly round in shape. Thus
the wheel came into existence.
By the middle of the seventeenth
century A.D., better roads were laid
in Britain and people travelled as
much as 30 miles a day in horsedrawn carriages. Relays of horses
were kept or could be hired at suitable
points along the route. Tired horses
were changed at these places for
another spurt of fast driving. Better
roads made greater speed possible
and demanded better wheels which
revolved faster and more smoothly. It
had thus become a race between the
road and the wheel. The invention of
the steam-engine and the motor-car
brought in faster modes of transport.
Steam-power was first used on roads,
but it was soon realized that it could be
put to better use on rails. Motor-cars
moved at a speed not dreamt of in the
days of horse-drawn carriages. Roads
had to be vastly improved to cope with
these speeds by paving their surfaces
with cement, concrete or bitumen.
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Sports in India
This is a recapitulation of Kabaddi,
one of the common games played on
the streets of India by young children,
taken from the book ‘Some Street
Games of India’, written by Mulk Raj
Anand, Published by National Book
Trust, India.

Kabaddi

When I was about fourteen I
graduated into the school of toughs: I
was allowed to join the Kabaddi team.
To play Kabaddi you need stamina,
the capacity to hold your breath,
quickness and mastery of the tactics of
battle. It is almost like real warfare.
A line is drawn on sand or on soft
earth. The two opposing teams, five to
ten or more, stand on either side of this
line.
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A member of one team crosses the
line into the opposing camp, chanting
the magic word ‘Kabaddi, Kabaddi,
Kabaddi’, the person touched is
‘dead’ and the visitor runs back to his
side.
Then another member from his
team goes out. But it may happen that
the visitor is caught on the opposite
side by the fellow who is touched, or
by someone else from the opposing
team. Then he is said have ‘died’.
Now a member from the other side
goes out to visit the first team.
A team has to ‘kill’ all the members
of the opposing team to win the game.
I was too frail to survive long
without being ‘killed’. But I learnt to
hold my breath, and developed some
daring. I also
suffered many
blows
from
those whom I
had offended
outside
the
Kabaddi field.
They used the
cover of this
game to settle
old scores.
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Insights Into Great Lives
Kalpana Chawla
Kalpana Chawla has
inspired generations
of women all over
the world with
her strength and
determination, she
has made the whole nation proud when
she became the first woman of Indian
origin to fly into the space in November
1997. She has inspired innumerable
youngsters around the world to take
interest in space. Chawla was one of the
seven crew members who died in the
Space Shuttle Columbia disaster when
the spacecraft disintegrated during its
re-entry into the Earth's atmosphere.
Chawla was posthumously awarded
the Congressional Space Medal of
Honor by the then US President Jimmy
Carter, several streets, universities,
and institutions have been named in
her honor.
Book Review:

Kalpana Chawla was born on 17
March 1962, in Karnal, Haryana,
India. As a child, she was fascinated
by aeroplanes and flying. She went
to local flying clubs and watched
planes with her father. After getting
a Bachelor of Engineering degree
in Aeronautical Engineering from
Punjab Engineering College, she
moved to the United States in 1982
and obtained a Master of Science
degree in Aerospace Engineering from
the University of Texas at Arlington
in 1984. Chawla went on to earn a
second Masters in 1986 and a PhD in
aerospace engineering in 1988 from
the University of Colorado, Boulder.
“The path from dreams to success
does exist. May you have the vision to
find it, the courage to get on to it, and
the perseverance to follow it” reads
one of her famous quotes.

Ramya’s Snack Box
Written by: C.G. Salamander
Illustrations by: Chetan Sharma
Published by: Multi Story Learning Pvt Ltd
Ramya’s Snack Box is packed with dollops of humour, the story
focuses on the joys and pitfalls of sharing. This warm tale by
Salamander and Chetan makes for a delicious read that will leave
the reader wanting a second serve.

Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Curiosity Corner
Prof. Yash Pal answers Random questions of curiosity! Here are some select
Questions and Answers from his book ‘Random Curiosity’, published by National
Book Trust, India
Why do fruits and vegetables
lose their fragrance when stored
in the fridge?

Prof. Yash Pal says:
I congratulate you
for
discovering
this question. I am
using “discovering”
because it did not
occur to me till
now. It is quite
possible that a lot of
people have already
discovered it and most of them even
know the answer. The extent to which
we become used to accepting the
world without ever asking why is truly
amazing.
I will try guessing the answer to
your query. There might be some other
considerations that come in. We smell
things because actual molecules travel
out and reach the receptors in our
nose. These receptors are like locks
that accept only specific keys. They
are very particular.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

When a molecule is received, a
signal travels outs to our brain letting
us perceive a specific smell. There are
a thousand or more types of receptors,
each responsible for a slightly different
sense of smell.
In addition, there might be
smells we sense through firing of
combinations of different sets of
receptors. Let us not go on talking
about this amazing capability we have
and enjoy this world with and return to
your questions. Now the basic answer
becomes easy. Molecules can diffuse
out if they belong to a material that is
volatile – Like alcohol or perfume that
evaporate even at room temperature.
The number of molecules released
would depend on the vapor pressure.
Vapor pressure – or rate of evaporation
- increases with temperature. (We
know this because wet clothes dry
faster when we hang them out in the
Sun). So at low temperature, volatiles
of the fruit or the flower would come
out at a lower rate. Smell is nothing but
sensing of volatiles. Hence, it would
be reduced if the fruit or the flower
were cold.
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Know Your Country
Cities of India
India has over 5000 cities and around 450 of them have a population of more than a
million. How many Indian cities do you know? In this column we bring to you some
amazing facts of different cities in India.
•

Surat is a city in Gujarat, which was once known for silk weaving and is called the
Silk City of India. This city is one of India’s leading commercial centre for textiles
and is the biggest centre for man-made fiber in India.
Can you name the river that flows beside this city?________________________

•

Indore is known for being the number one city in the Swachh Survekshan – India’s
Cleanliness survey for four years in a row till the year 2020. This city has one of the
best waste management models in India. Located in Madhya Pradesh, this city host
food-lovers from all over the country in its famous street food market the Sarafa
Bazar.
Can you name the largest colony of Asia, located in Indore? ________________

•

Kanpur previously known as kanhapur, is the largest city of Uttar Pradesh and
is nestled on the banks of the river Ganga. This city is famous for its leather and
textile industries.
Can you name the lake that was built by the British in Kanpur, which is popularly
known as ‘Lungs of Kanpur’? ____________________________

•

Visakhapatnam is the second largest city in Andhra Pradesh famous for its steel
industries. This city is known for its beaches, Buddhist sites and natural beauty
which makes it a major tourist destination in Andhra Pradesh. This city has been
nicknamed as the “City of Destiny” and “The Jewel of the East Coast”. Asia’s
first submarine museum was opened in this city, can you name the Museum?
_________________

•

Ranchi is the capital city of Jharkhand located along the banks of Subarnarekha
River. This city is the birth place of India’s famous cricketer M.S Dhoni.
Because of its waterfalls, the city is nicknamed as? __________________
( _ Answers in the next issue)

Readers’ Club Bulletin
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India @ 75!
India will complete 75 years of its
independence on 15th August 2022.
Beginning on 12th March 2021, India
began its 75 week-long celebration to
the 75th Independence Day. We at National Book Trust,
India dedicate this column to honor the heroes behind our
Independence, and to celebrate our social and scientific
achievements as free India.
In this issue we pay a special tribute to Bhagat Singh, our
brave-heart hero who sacrificed his life for the sake of our
nation’s freedom. Shaheedi Diwas is observed on 23rd of
March to mark the day when Bhagat Singh, along with his two allies Shivaram
Rajguru and Sukhdev Thapar were hanged to death by the British.

Shaheed Bhagat Singh
Bhagat Singh was a fearless
revolutionary who raised and initiated
several revolutions against the British.
89 years ago, on 23rd March 1931, he
was hanged to death by the British for
the assassination of a British Police
Inspector. This sacrifice made him a
national hero that inspired millions
of young Indians to take part in the
freedom struggle. Although a Sikh by
birth he shaved his beard and cut his
hair to avoid being recognized and
arrested for the killing.
Bhagat Singh along with his two
supporters Shivaram Rajguru and
Readers’ Club Bulletin

Sukhdev
Thapar
were sentenced to
death in the Lahore
conspiracy case and
were hanged by the
British; they kept
a smile on their
face and marched
happily towards the rope, they sang
songs of patriotism and repeated the
slogan “Long live revolution”. Within
a few months every town and village
in Punjab echoed of his name. Such is
the legacy our young hero.
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India as an Independent
nation has achieved many
remarkable
milestones.
India made policies, socio
economic reforms, and
political changes, and has
seen significant scientific and
military achievements.
Do you know our policies and
reforms?
Take this quiz to see how much
you know about them (Answers in the
next issue!).
• In which year was the Indian
Railway Network nationalized?
• After which National Revolution
did India go from “Food-deficit
nation” to a “Food- surplus
nation” with development of highyielding varieties of wheat and
pulses?
• Can you name the revolution
after which India became one of

•

•

•

the largest milk producers in the
world?
Can you name the Act that
mandated timely response to
citizen requests for government
information?
After which Act did education
become a fundamental right for
every child between the ages of 6
to 14?
Can you name the scheme by the
Government of India to provide
free access to health care for 40%
of the Citizens?
Did you know, Indian Railways is
one of the world’s largest railways
networks! And it is also the second
largest network to be operated
under a single management. So the
next time you travel in a train, you
know you’re travelling in one of
the largest railway networks.
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Uljhan – Suljhan
Here are some fun puzzles for you to solve. Test your logical and reasoning
abilities, and see how many you can solve! With each correct answer, you get
one star, and 5 correct answers will give you 5 Stars!
 John, Tom and Anthony are brothers. John
is Two years older than Tom who is twice as
old as Anthony. If the total of their ages is
27 years, can you tell their ages?
 Five people were eating apples, A finished
before B, but after C. D finished before E,
but after B. What was the finishing order?
 There are two ducks in front of a duck,
two ducks behind a duck and a duck in the
middle. How many ducks are there?
 The day before two days after the day before
tomorrow is Saturday. What day is it today?
 If there are 7 bananas in a basket, and they
are to be shared among 7 people, can you
share it in such a way that one banana
remains in the basket?
Answers:
1) Anthony is 5 years old, Tom is 10 years old and John is 12 years old.
2) CABDE 		 3) 3 Ducks		 4) Friday
5) One person gets the banana with the basket.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Our Universe
This is a special column on astronomy. If you have ever wondered why the Sun is
hot and bright and why the Moon is silvery white or why do stars twinkle at night.
Read this column to find out many cool facts about our Universe.

The Sun
For centuries, human
beings have attempted
to portray the Sun according to their
own worldviews. The Sun has been
thought of as, a God, a demon, and
a mischievous spirit according to
the different folklores from around
the world. Light and heat from the
sun are the prime energy ingredients
necessary for growth, movement and
reproduction on the Earth. Among the
many stars in the Milky Way galaxy,
the sun is the nearest to the Earth.
Although it seems like any other star
in the galaxy, it is one of the complex
things in the Universe. More than a
100 billion years ago, stars made up
the Milky Way.
Throughout the Milky Way, and in the
space between the galaxies, there are
huge clouds of gas and dust. A new
star is formed whenever the gas and
dust together begin to contract under
the force of gravity producing heat.
Whenever the mass of gas and dust
shrinks further, the temperature at
the centre of the mass increases. The
Readers’ Club Bulletin

temperature becomes so high that it
causes thermonuclear reactions to
occur and produce energy that makes
the star shine as a star.Astronomers
believe that the Sun was formed
about 4.5 billion years ago from a
rotating mass of gas and dust. At 4.5
billion years our Sun is still young. It
is estimated that there is enough fuel
in the interior of the Sun to keep that
lamp burning for about another five
billion years!
Interesting Fact!
The sun is an average-sized, middleaged star but it dwarfs our planet. About
109 earths could fit side-by-side across
the diameter of the Sun. When we look
up in the sky at the Sun and the Moon,
we can notice something strange, both
look the same size in the sky. But in fact,
they are not really the same size, even
though the Sun is 400 times greater in
size it is also 400 time farther from the
Earth than the Moon. Since the Moon is
closer it appears of the same size even
though it smaller in size than the Sun.
-Excerpted from the book “The Sun”,
written by Dr. Parul R Sheth, published
by National Book Trust, India.
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From our Readers

This section contains interesting stories, poems and articles sent in to us by
our Readers. Read and enjoy!

Failure Is The Mother Of Success
success. A journey
with
roadblocks
teaches you so much
more than the one
which has no hiccups
on the way. We should
remain focused on the
goal we are working
on.

It is not surprising that Thomas Edison
has 1,993 patents on his name in the
United States. His success would not
have been as sweet if he hadn’t failed
several times before reaching heights
in his career. Edison once rightly said
“I have not failed, I have just found
10,000 ways that won’t work”.
Failure plays an important role
in the journey to success. We should
acknowledge the fact that failure
should be treated not as a deterrent,
but rather as a stepping stone to
Readers’ Club Bulletin

An instance where
failure is given more
importance
can
be taken from the
Australian army. When building a core
elite team of the army, they go through
the track record of each candidate and
if someone has never failed, that person
doesn’t get selected. They believe that
a man who has never failed, will not
know what to do if he faces a failure
in any of the assignments. They pick a
candidate who has failed and bounced
back. As they say, success is not built
on success, it is built on failures.
Mohan Lal Mago
Mayur Vihar–1, Delhi
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Make A Magnet
Today, when Mihir came home
from school he was bursting with
excitement. He removed his shoes
and kept them away carefully. He put
away his satchel in its place. Yet he
seemed to be distracted by something,
he could not concentrate on anything.
Grandma asked him, “did something
special happen in school today?”
“Yesss! Dear Grandma, Jayesh
gave me a magnet today. For a day. I
have to return it to him tomorrow. Wait
a second, I’ll show it to you...” Before
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Mihir could finish, Grandpa said,
“Mihir, stick all that you want to that
magnet today, Tomorrow you should
return it to Jayesh.” To this Mihir said
“I want a magnet too. Grandpa, I want
a magnet right now, this very minute!”
Grandpa got angry and said “What do
you mean by you want a magnet right
now? Do magnets grow on trees? Do
you think I can go into the garden and
pluck a magnet for you?”
Grandma heard this and said,
“If your Grandson is pleading you
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so much why don’t you give him a
magnet. Had he asked me for it, I
would have given him not one but
two magnets. Oh, but you are such a
miser!”

Grandma brought the other end of the
nail near the same end of the magnet
and the magnet got repelled!! Mihir
was completely stunned by this
behavior of the nail.

Grandma told Mihir “After lunch
we are going to make a magnet.”
After their meal, Mihir showed
Grandma the strip of magnet he had
got. “Listen here, don’t you have a
big nail in your tool bag?” Grandma’s
question annoyed grandpa, he said,
“Oh, don’t tell me you want to bang
nails into something in the middle
of the afternoon! And how do you
propose to make a magnet by banging
nails?” But by then Mihir had already
brought out Grandpa’s tool bag and
removed a big nail from it, just as
Grandma wanted, she held the nail in
her left hand, and the magnet in her
right. Then she took one pole of the
magnet and rubbed it against the nail
from top to bottom in one direction
only. Once the magnet reached the
bottom of the nail she separated the
magnet and the nail, again took the
same pole of the magnet to the top of
the nail and brought it rubbing down
in one direction. She repeated this
process for about 20 to 25 times and
then stopped.

He took the nail from grandma’s
hand and put it near some iron pins.
The pins immediately got pulled
towards the nail, seeing this Mihir
clapped with joy.

Then Grandma took one end of
the nail near to one end of the magnet.
The nail stuck to the magnet. Next
Readers’ Club Bulletin

“Just like during your recess in
the school, all you kids are jumping
all over the classroom, in the same
manner the atoms are spread all across
the nail. When the magnetic power of
the atoms is spread in all directions,
the magnetic power of the nail is
zero.”
When Grandma said this, Mihir
asked her, “When you rub a magnet
on the nail in only one direction, what
happens exactly? Do the spread out
atoms gather in a line?”
Grandma was very happy, “Well
done! Absolutely right!! In the same
way that you sit in a disciplined
manner once the bell rings to announce
the end of the recess. So the magnetic
capacity of all the atoms adds up and a
magnet is created.”
Rajiv Tambe
me@rajivtambe.com
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Falsehood Has No Standing
It was time to leave for school, but
Sujal has not done his chemistry
homework again, he was yet to decide
what to do. His chemistry teacher is
very strict, he would rarely hit the
students, but would quite often insult
them very sarcastically. The students
silently wish that he would hit them
instead of insulting them.
Since chemistry was the second period
today, he hasn’t been able to copy it
from anyone. Sujal did not attend the
school yesterday as the cricket match
was being telecasted on the T.V. He is
very fond of cricket. He was absorbed
in the match when his Papa entered
the room, he asked Sujal, “Are you
not going to school today? It is already
past 8:30!”But Sujal muffered, “Papa,
please, just one more over”. But Papa
simply switched off the T.V and asked
him to leave, he left for the school
disheartened.
He thought to himself, “Had he let
me see another over, what would
have happened? Dhoni was just about
to hit a century, I could have enjoyed
it”.
While walking to school he took
a detour and walked to his Aunt’s
home instead of the school. She was
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surprised to see him during the school
hours, and asked him, “are you not
going to your school today?” to which
he quickly replied “We have a holiday
today”
“Holiday! But on what account?” she
asked.
Sujal made a sad face and said, “Our
chemistry teacher passed away”
“So sad!” his Aunt expressed her
sorrow, she further said “may his soul
rest in peace. He was not very old”. It
appeared as if she knew the chemistry
teacher.
There was a sudden silence, Sujal felt
sorry for lying about his teacher’s
death. He couldn’t think of another
lie at the moment. But what was he
to do now, words once said cannot be
taken back. After some time, he asked
his Aunt, “May I switch on the T.V?”
She looked at him with surprise, but
permitted him unwillingly to switch
on the T.V.
Sujal switched on the T.V. and started
enjoying the match. He silently left
for home at the end of the day. Sujal
couldn’t complete his homework
for the next day since he skipped
school.
February
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But it seemed like a lucky day for Sujal.
Chemistry teacher had not come to
school the next day .He was relieved.
He did not attend the other periods
too. He left his satchel in the class and
went to see the 10.00a.m.show of a
film. He thought that he would return
before the school closes. His chemistry
teacher came to take the class as soon
as he left for the film.
Next day, the teacher started checking
the note-books of the students. At his
turn, the teacher asked Sujal to show
his note-book. On this Sujal looked
down and said, “Sir, I have not done
the home-work.”
When the teacher asked why he hadn’t
done the homework, Sujal replied,
“Sir, my aunt fell from the stairs and I

had to take her to the hospital.”
Then the teacher said to the entire
class, “This boy is telling lies. I myself
have seen him coming out of the
cinema hall yesterday and now he is
concocting a story here.”
After a moment of deadly silence, the
teacher caressed Sujal’s head with
love and said, “My dear boy, see for
yourself you will have to enact lies after
lies to conceal your first lie. Falsehood
is caught ultimately. Then why should
one not speak the truth?”
To this Sujal apologized with tears and
promised to never lie again.
Dr Faqir Chand Shukla
E-mail: fcshuklaldh@yahoo.co.in

Dear Readers,
Do you find writing interesting? Can you use your imagination and
creativity to write enjoyable stories, poems or articles? Then this is the
best opportunity for you.
We encourage young minds like you to come up with stories, articles and
poems. And the most interesting ones will be published in our next issue.
We are waiting to read your work!
Send us your stories, poems or articles at nccl.nbtindia@gmail.com or
nccl@nbtindia.gov.in .

Readers’
Bulletin
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This Beautiful Place
In front of me this beautiful place has
arrived
Where many tall hills are disguised
It has a beautiful lake
Where there are trees that I can
shake
In the lake there are two geese
That are floating away with gentle
ease

Readers’ Club Bulletin

A temple is built there
Which was made with lot of care
The air is very pure
And there is no war
This land for me is very prized
In front of me this beautiful place has
arrived.
Yash Tandon
Gurgaon
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Trick of Ecobrick
Etisha Botre

Problems of plastic are hard to fix,
Affects life and nature and makes it toxic,
So learn the easy trick of an Ecobrick.
Clean a plastic bottle and dry it quick,
Put all the plastic waste in it neat,
Don’t forget to compress it with a stick.
1 liter bottle stores a month’s plastic heap,
Now, use the Ecobrick as you please,
In landscape or décor—
Options are many more!
Problems of plastic are hard to fix,
So learn the easy trick of an Ecobrick,
Don’t waste time, spread the word far and quick!
Follow these simple steps to make your own Ecobrick!

Collect plastic waste in a clean plastic bottle.
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Compress the plastic waste with a stick to accommodate more waste.

Your Ecobrick is ready to use!

Ecobricks can be used to make tables, stools, and in landscaping.
Use your creativity!

About the Poem
Part of Paryavaran Sanrakshan’s
awareness campaign, the short poem
explains the simple method to make
Ecobricks or reusable building blocks.
Ecobricks are packed with used
plastic, microplastics, and packaging
to a set density.
Readers’ Club Bulletin

The poem— ‘Trick of Ecobrick’ is
also published as a music video. Watch
the video on the author’s social media
handle (Facebook and Instagram) and
sing along!

Etisha Botre
Email: botreetisha@gmail.com
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Golden Earth
Moon, when I see you in the sky
I wish I had wings to fly
I wish I could see the beauty of your
land
Where all over there is silvery sand

The sea, ice river, and trees are all so
pretty
I wish to see the beauty of your land
And do my best with a helping hand

Shashi Goyal
Email: shashigoyal3@gmail.com

In the Golden trees on mountains with
white cream
I wish to sleep and see a sweet dream
You can come wearing a white gown
And take me to see your town
Your land is more beautiful than my
room
So green and watery with many a boon
So many colours on your land
Readers’ Club Bulletin
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Good Deeds
Once upon a time, there lived two
brothers in a village. After their
father’s death they decided to go to
the town and start a new business.
They took a hundred gold coins with
them and started their journey. They
reached the town at dusk and as night
was approaching they decided to spend
the night in the town and start their
work the next day morning. The elder
brother decided to spend the night in
a lavish hotel, whereas the younger
one decided to spend the night in an
orphanage nearby and share food with
the children there. They took a gold
coin each and after deciding to meet
at the same point in the morning they
parted their ways.

Readers’ Club Bulletin

The elder brother went to a lavish
hotel and ate exotic food. The younger
brother went to a small orphanage
with lots of fruits and sweets. He
shared these with the children there.
In the morning, when the younger
brother started walking back, he got
trapped in a thorny bush that hurt his
foot badly. He freed himself from the
thorny bush with great difficulty and
took shelter under a tree nearby. His
wound was bleeding, people noticed
this and gathered around him. In the
meantime, the elder brother after
spending his night in the hotel walked
back to the place where they decided
to meet in the morning. On his way
back he found a gold coin on the
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road. He picked it up and put it in his
pocket. When he reached the spot,
he found his brother lying in a pool
of blood with a badly hurt foot. He
helped him to a village doctor. The
village doctor applied medicine to his
foot and bandaged it.
The elder brother said to the younger
one, ‘‘you went to an orphanage and
got badly hurt while I went to a hotel
and found a gold coin. If you would
have come with me you would not
have been hurt. I have gained because
of going to a hotel while you are in
loss on going to an orphanage.’’ The
elder brother was quite happy of his
good fortune while the younger one
was disappointed. The village doctor
was listening to them and then advised
them to go to the village mystic to know
why this has happened to them.

Readers’ Club Bulletin

They went to the village mystic and
narrated the past days’ events. The
mystic closed his eyes and gave them
an answer in some time. He said that
the younger brother was destined to
be dead today but because of his good
deeds of this birth, he only got hurt in
his foot. The elder brother was destined
to a find a treasure today because of
his good deeds of the previous birth,
but only got a single coin because of
the bad deeds of this birth. On hearing
this the younger brother felt very
contented, whereas the elder brother
repented for his follies. Both of them
decided to do good for the rest of their
lives hereafter.
Moral - Good deeds always pay.
Sheetal Sharma
Research Scholar, Deptt of Dogri
University of Jammu
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fdrkcsa
fdrkcsa drZO; dk cks/k djkrh gSa
fdrkcsa vKku dks ges'kk gjkrh gSa
			

fdrkcsa lPph fe= cu tkrh gSa

			

fdrkcsa dke cgqr gh vkrh gSa

fdrkcsa nqfu;k dh jhr fuHkkrh gSa
fdrkcsa lcdks ln~ekxZ fn[kkrh gSa
			

fdrkcsa ân; esa çhr txkrh gSa

			

fdrkcsa uQjr dks nwj Hkxkfr gSa

fdrkcsa thou esa [kqf'k;ka ykrh gSa
fdrkcsa lcds eu dks Hkkrh gSaA
jkepj.k ;kno
e/; izns'k

ikBd eap cqysfVu
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rky dVksjk
xk¡o&xk¡o esa gky cqjk Fkk
igys lc dqN Hkjk iqjk Fkk
iks[kj] rky] ryS;k ikVk
isM+] ckx] taxy dks dkVk
ty 'kks/ku dk ra= feVk;k
dadM+] iRFkj] jsr f<Bk;k
vkokxeu #dk {k.k&{k.k dk
ikuh Nuk ugha d.k&d.k dk
/kjrh jgrh I;klh&I;klh
xys&xys Hkj gqbZ #vk¡lh
ckyd I;kls&I;kls jgrs
fcu ikuh ds nqfnZu lgrs

iy Hkj esa vkns'k lquk;k
veyk&>eyk QkSju vk;k
xk¡o&xk¡o ls tqVs lgk;d
deZ fd;s lc fey Qynk;d
pqVdh esa fQj feVh leL;k
lcdh iwjh gqbZ riL;k
Nk¡V&ck¡V dj FkksM+s&FkksMs+
dwM+s&dpjs lHkh edksMs+
,d&,d dj lHkh cVksjk
Hkjk yckyc rky dVksjk
'khry ikaMs;
bZesy % shpsheela@gmail-com

jhuk 'khuk cM+h l;kuh
mu nksuksa us ftn~ dj Bkuh
ljiapksa ls feyha&feyk;ha
ea=h th dks fy[kha&fy[kk;ha
i= cM+s dksey&eksgd Fks
cPpksa ls gh eueksgd Fks
'kCn&'kCn esa fpark xgjh
Fkha O;kdqy nks ns'k dh izgjh
i<+dj i= vpafHkr Fks lc
ea=h th laosfnr Fks vc
ikBd eap cqysfVu
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xfeZ;ksa esa mi;ksxh csy Qy
csy ,d cgqi;ksxh vkSj ikSf"Vd Qy gS]
tks LoLFk jgus esa gekjh enn djrh
gSA ;g Lokn esa ,d Lokfn"V vkSj
#fpdj Qy gSA vk;qosZn esa csy dks
lsgr ds fy, ykHkçn Qy ekuk tkrk
gSA csy dk Qy mij ls dBksj gksrk
gS vkSj blesa i;kZIr ek=k esa cht gksrs
gSA blds tqM+s eSa ,d [kkl çdkj
dh eueksgd lqxa/k gksrh gSA csy ds
Qy dks rktk lsou djus ds vkykok]
lw[kk dj Hkh mi;ksx esa
yk;k tkrk gSA
Hkkjr esa csy ds
o`{k dks dkQh
ifo= ekuk

tkrk gSA csy dh ifÙk;ka Hkxoku~ f'ko
dks p<+k;k tkrs gSA ;fn csy ds iÙkksa
dks O;ofLFkr :i ls j[k fn;k tk, rks
og eghuksa rd oSls ds oSls gh jgrs gSA
csy Hkkjr dk ,d çkphu o`{k gS]
bldk ftØ çkphu /keZxzUFk ^;tqosZn^ esa
Hkh feyrk gSA ;g lkjs Hkkjr o"kZ esa]
[kkl rkSj ij fgeky; dh rjkbZ] lw[ks
igkM+h bykdks esa 5000 QhV dh ÅapkbZ
ij Hkh feyrk gS] csy dks laL—r esa
^fcYo^ vFkok ^'kSyw"k* dgk tkrk gSA
yksx fofHkUu jksxksa ds mipkj esa
Hkh csy dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA
jktdqekj tSu
HkokuheaMh] jktLFkku

fç; ikBd]
D;k vkidks fy[kuk vPNk yxrk gS \ D;k vki viuh dYiuk dk ç;ksx dj jksekapd
dgkfu;k¡] dfork vkSj fuca/k fy[k ldrs gSa \ rks ;g vkids fy, ,d mÙke ekSdk gSaA
ge vkidks çksRlkfgr djrs gSa dh vkxs c<+sa vkSj fy[ksA lcls fnypLi ys[kksa dks
ge vius vxys laLdj.k esa izdkf'kr djsaxsA rks nsj fdl ckr dh] fy[kuk 'kq:
dhft;sA
vkidh dgkfu;k¡] dfork rFkk fuca/kksa dks bl bZesy ij Hksts %
nccl.nbtindia@gmail.com or nccl@nbtindia.gov.in

ikBd eap cqysfVu
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dpjk er Qsadks
b/kj m/kj dpjk er Qsadks
dwM+k er QSykvks
dpjk j[kus ?kj ls ckgj
dwM+snku cukvks A
<d dj j[kks dwM+s dks
dwM+s okys ys tk;saxs
eD[kh ePNj dhM+s vkdj
chekjh QSyk,saxs
vius lqanj ls Hkkjr dks
fcydqy lkQ cukvks A
tks gedks thou nsrs gSa
mudh ikS/k yxkvks

[kkvks tkequ pwlks vke
xqByh ysfdu j[knks
dgha fn[ks ;fn [kkyh feêh
xqByh mlesa /kj nks
nl xqByh ls ,d isM+ Hkh
;fn cu tk ik;k
gksxk ;g midkj /kjk ij
rqEgsa feysxh 'khry Nk;k
NksVs NksVs gkFk rqEgkjs
NksVk lk ;g ;Ru
Ysfdu dke cM+k gksxk
cu tkvks thou jRu
MkŒ 'kf'k xks;y
shashigoyal3@gmail-com

ikBd eap cqysfVu
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gksyh vkbZ
jax&fcjaxh] vkbZ gksyh
galrh xkrh] eqfu;ka cksyhA
vkvks ge Hkh [ksysa xk,a]
,d nwts ij jax yxk,aA
gksyh ds lqugjs jaxksa esa]
jax çse dk vkSj feyk,aA
^uQjr^ dk ^QCckjk^ QksM+s
^HksnHkko^ dh ^ckag^ ejksM+sA
çse Hkjh fipdkjh] lj&lj]
vkvks ,d nwts ij NksM+sA
vkvks lkFkh vkSj lgsyh
lcls cksysa ehBh cksyhA
nsdj ^nqxZ.k^ dh vkgqfr;ka
jkx&}S"k^ dh tyk,a gksyhA

ikBd eap cqysfVu

eqag is ekLd Hkh cgqr t:jh]
gksyh dh eLrh Hkh iwjhA
tax tkjh gS] dksjksuk ls]
cuh jgs lkekftd nwjhA
gj vPNkbZ ge viuk,a]
lHkh cqjkbZ nwj Hkxk,aA
çse ,drk HkkbZpkjk]
gksyh fd lans'k gS gekjkA
jax fcjaxh vkbZ gksyh
galrh xkrh eqfu;ka cksyhA
rkjk nÙk tks'kh
Å/keflag uxj] mÙkjk[k.M
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NksM+ fn;k Qqnduk
rc fcYyh esa<d dh rjg Qqndrh
FkhA tc og pyrh rks mlds iSjksa ls
Vd&Vd dh vkokt vkrhA ?kksM+k dbZ
ckj fcYyh ls dgrk] ^^nwj&nwj rd
lcdks irk py tkrk gS fd rqe vk jgh
gksA** fcYyh yach lk¡l ysrs gq, dgrh]
^^lgh dg jgs gksA eq>s f'kdkj djus
esa cgqr ijs'kkuh gksrh gSA D;k d:¡\**
lc mls ,d gh lykg nsrs] ^^iSjksa dks
vkjke ls j[kk djksA** ysfdu fcYyh Fkh
fd mNyrs&dwnrs gq, pyrhA
,d ckj dh ckr gSA og
Hkw[kh FkhA og Hkkstu dh ryk'k esa
pyrs&pyrs ,d igkM+ ij igq¡p xbZA
vpkud dksbZ ml ij >iVkA vkleku
esa ckt mM+ jgk FkkA og ckt dh Nk;k
ls Mj xbZ FkhA ckt dks ns[kdj og
lkspus yxh]^^dk'k! esjs Hkh i¡[k gksrsA
Hkkstu ds fy, bruh dljr ugha djuh
iM+rhA** ckt vkleku esa mM+rk gqvk nwj
pyk x;kA fcYyh lkspus yxh] ^^mM+us
ds fy, nks i¡[k gh pkfg,A**
fcYyh us ,d isM+ ds nks iÙks
mBk,A mlus iÙkksa dks iatksa esa idM+
fy;kA og igkM+ ls dwn iM+hA ysfdu
;g D;k ! og mM+us dh ctk; yq<+dus
ikBd eap cqysfVu

yxhA fcYyh ?kk;y gks xbZA og viuh
pksVksa dks lgykrs g, cksyh] ^^mQ!
Hkkstu feyuk rks nwj vc eSa dbZ fnuksa
rd py&fQj Hkh ugha ikÅ¡xhA**
dbZ fnu chr x,A vkt og
Hkkstu dh ryk'k esa py iM+hA mls
Qqndrs gq, Hkh Mj yx jgk FkkA og
iSjksa dks /khjs&/khjs tehu ij j[k jgh
FkhA pyrs&pyrs og fQj mlh igkM+
ij pyh xbZA fcYyh lkspus yxh] ^^vc
dHkh mM+us ds ckjs esa lkspw¡xh Hkh ughaA**
cl! rHkh ls fcYyh us Qqnduk NksM+
fn;kA vc mlus iSj iVduk Hkh NksM+
fn;kA
euksgj peksyh
ikSjh] mÙkjk[kaM
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[kqn cuk, NksVk lk f[kykSuk
ge lHkh dks f[kykSus ilan gSaA D;ksa u vkt ge [kqn vius fy, ,d NksVk lk f[kykSuk
cuk,aA vkt ge lh[ksaxs fd ^jktk dh Vksih* dSls cuk;h tkrh gSA ;g xfrfof/k
Jh vjfoan xqIrk }kjk fyf[kr vkSj us'kuy cqd VªLV] bafM;k }kjk izdkf'kr iqLrd
^Vsu fyfVy fQaxlZ* ls yh xbZ gSA
pj.k 1%
,d Mcy LçsM v[kckj ysa
vkSj bl 'khV dks vk/ks
esa eksM+saA

pj.k 3%
v[kckj ds fupys
fgLls ds Åij okyh
ijr dks Åij dh
rjQ nks ckj ,sls
eksM+sA

pj.k 2%
eksM+s gq, fdukjs dks Åij
dh rjQ j[ksa] vkSj Åij
ds nk;sa vkSj ck;sa fdukjksa
dks vanj ds chp dh js[kk
dh vksj eksM+sA

pj.k 4%
vc ist dks Åij djsaA

pj.k 5%
vc nk;sa vkSj ck;sa
fdukjksa dks chp dh
js[kk is ykds nck,aA

pj.k 6%
vc fupys fgLls ds
nk;sa vkSj ck;sa fdukjksa
dks ,sls eksMsA

pj.k 7%
fupys fgLls dks vk/ks esa
eksM+s vkSj vanj dh rjQ
,sls MkysaA

pj.k 8%
vkSj ;g yhft,] cu xbZ
^jktk dh Vksih*!

vc vkius viuh [kqn dh ^jktk dh Vksih* cuk yh gS! bls vius nksLrksa dks fn[kk,a] vkSj mUgsa
Hkh cukuk fl[kk,aA
ikBd
eapClub
cqysfVu
Readers’
Bulletin
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iqLrd leh{kk
nSfud fVªC;wu esa jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl }kjk çdkf'kr] *xeZ igkM+ vkSj vU;
dgkfu;k* ij lR;ohj ukgfM;k ds }kjk fy[kk x;k leh{kkA
bl iqLrd dh
jpukdkj gS
M‚vuhrk
HkVukxj tSuA
u;h ih<+h dks
i;kZoj.k ds
çfr laLdkfjr
djus ds fy,
cky & lkfgR;
dh fofHkUu foèkkvksa esa i;kZoj.k çeq[k
fo"k; jgk gSaA vkyksP; & ^xeZ igkM+
vkSj vU; dgkafu;ka* Hkh ,slk gh
jpukRed ç;kl gSaA 'kgjhdj.k rFkk
i;kZoj.k ij 'kksèk dj pqdh ysf[kdk
vuhrk HkVukxj tSu us rhu jkspd
cky dgkfu;ksa ds ekè;e ls vuwBk
lUns'k fn;k gSaA
'kh"kZd dgkuh *xeZ igkM+* esa tgka
i;kZoj.k vlarqyu ds pyrs igkM+ks
dh cnyrh vkcksgok dk ekÆed fp=.k
gS] ogh bldh vkn'kZ igkM+h&;k=k
çsjd cu iMh gSA nwljh dgkuh
*i‚fyFkhu dk çy;* esa cPpk ikVÊ
}kjk Çlxy ;wt+ IykfLVd rFkk i‚fyFkhu
ds çfr O;ogkfjd tkx:drk ds
Readers’
Bulletin
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Vhe&odZ dks js[kkafdr fd;k x;k gSA
laxzg dh rhljh dgkuh *lksu fpjS;k*
ty laj{k.k gsrq taxy ds tkuojksa
}kjk
rkykc
dh
[kqnkÃ
o
ftUuksj)kj dk vuwBk dFkkud çHkko
NksM+rk gS] ftlesa dtjh gfFkuh] 'osrk
lkjl] yEcw ftjkQ+] feëw rksrk] pqUuw
cUnj] dYyw Hkkyw] ;kek dks;y o
lqugjh fgj.k ds lkewfgd dk;Z ds lq[kn
ifj.kke ls *,drk esa cy gS* ds ewy
ea= dks fl[kk;k x;k gSaA
laxzg dh Hkk"kk csgn ljy o
lgt gSaA fp«kdkj èkhjt lkeckslh
ds jaxhu euksgkjh fp=] lqUnj NikÃ
rFkk çklafxd dykRed vkoj.k bl
cky—fr dh
vU; [kwfc;ka
gSaA ;g laxzg
i;kZoj.k
psruk ds lkFk
cky& lkfgR;
dks mÙksftr
djsxk] ,slk
fo'okl gSaA
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